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NEW FARM RELIEF BILLREADY
Ormiston Will Surrender

To Chicago Police Today
THE HIGH ROAD AND THE LOW ROAD WEHOErFIIIIM

lAIINS BIG FAVOR
WITH SENATORS
McNary-Haugen Measure
Revamped and Features

Causing Wrangles
Are Eliminated
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PLANS! PUTUP
BOND AND FIGHT
RETURN WEST

BITTER CLASHES
MARK CLOSE OF
OIL 001 TRIAL

Lotta Crabtree's Cousins
Never Heard of Marriage

of Jack to Annie Leopold
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14, (AIM

A new farm relief bill in last
year’s gown, altered to tit this sea-
son’s demands, appeared in the
Senate today but a •controversy
over whose name should grace it
prevented it’s introduction in the
House.

The measure, embodying the es-
sential features of the McNary-
Haugen bill, but shorn of most of
it's objectionable provisions, was
offered by Senator McN'ary, Re-
publican, Oregon, father of the bill
which has weathered two years of
stormy wrangling and the new
chairman of the Senate agricul-
ture committee.

A companion bill was turned
over to Representative Purnell, Re-
publican, Indiana, and Representa-
tive Fullmer, Democrat, South Car-
olina, with a request from Senate
leaders that they introduce it joint-
ly, thus indicating support from
the three great farming regions;—
far west, middle west and south.
Both Purnell and Fullmer are mem-
bers of tlie House agriculture com-
mittee.

Rest Yet, He Says
Representative Purnell immedi-

ately expressed his complete ap-
proval of the measure, character-
izing it as “the best farm relief bill
yet to appear in congress,” but un-
til he obtained the views of his su-
perior on the agricultural commit-
tee —Chairman Haugen- -lie said he

Fall-Doheny Lawyer and
Prosecutor Vitriolic in

Personal Attacks
On Each Other

NEW CASE COMING

Attorney Says Radio Man
Will Be Produced in

Court; Los Angeles
Warrant Arrives

SEEK INDICTMENT
CHICAGO, Dec. 14, (AP)—Ken-

neth Ormiston, radio announcer
for Aimee Semple McPherson at
her tabernacle before the woman
evangelist disappeared last sum-
mer, and sought by California of-
ficials since her reappearance, as
a material witness in charges
against her, will be surrendered
tomorrow to Chicago officials, his
attorney promised today.

Warrants for Ormiston’s arrest
reached Chicago by air mail from

Los Angeles, and Edward H. S.
Martin, Ormiston’s lawyer, said al-
ter a conference with Chief of Po-
lice Morgan A. Collins, that his

client would give himself up to-
morrow at a place to be agreed
upon, probably in municipal court.

First Definite Step

The action was the first definite
step toward taking the radio man
into custody since he was brought

to Chicago last week by a city de-’
tdctive and representatives of a
newspaper who found him at Har-
rfebuvg,! Pat. Both the police and

tlie state’s attorney had refused to

act until warrants arrived.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 14 (API-

Six hours of vitriolic argument
took the Fall-Doheny case today to
the threshliold of the jury room.

Tomorrow, under present plans,
the jury will retire, probably about
2 o’clock, to deliberate it’s verdict
convicting or acquitting Albert B.
Fall, former secretary of the inter-
ior, and Edward L. Doheny, lessee
of the Elk Hills, Calif., naval oil
reserve, on trial for conspiracy to
defraud the government.

The crashing finale of acrimony
and left-handed boquets today be-
tween Owen J. ltoberts, govern-
ment prosecutor, and Frank J. Ho-
gan, chief defense attorney, elec-
trified- the thronged courtroom as
few anti-climaxes of dramatic evi-
dence have done.

All Lied, They Aver

The argument ranged from whis-
pered earnestness directly ; ihto the
faces of the twelve young jurors
to high pressure oratorical,' acro-
batics. : ’

Dry 'Under Cover’
Agents $500,000
Budget Favored

HUNT FIRES HOT
SHOT AT CLARK
FRAUD CHARGES

Northern Arizona
Students Ousted
On Booze Charge

Practically every one called to
the witness stand in the sous weeks
trial whs either initialed in the An-
anias club, or put down as a most
forgetful fellow.

did not want it to go in with his
name.

In similar terms, Representative
Fulmer expressed the opinion that
the new bill would draw additional
votes from the south. Hh said he
was willingto introduce the meas-
ure but he wished to add a pro-

i vision making the equalization fee
; not applicable to cotton for two

I years after passage.

Meanwhile, Chairman Haugen

I withheld final approval ..until op-
portunity for further study was
afforded.

“I am certain that Senator Mc-
Nary’s bill is all that we hope for,”
he said, “but I wish to study it be-
fore I give any expression.”' '

The bill is understood to embody
the latest views of a substantial
number of farm leaders in both
houses.

See Harmony At Last
Representative Dickinson*' Re-

publican of lowa, a farm leader,
said he considered the measure the
most finished piece of legislation
to ease the farm situation „,tbal

i could be devised. - . • ? « *

Although basically a McNaiy-
I-laugen bill, the new measure is
different in several important re-
spects. The “tariff yardstick”, ad-
vocated by Chairman Haugen and
the “fair and reasonable” .price
standards are x missing.

The new bill contains no refer-
ence to price standards or price

levels. The nearest it conies to
mentioning the tariff is in the de-
claration that one of its aims is to
“preserve advantageous domestic
marketing.”

The much dismissed equalization

-fee remains, but it is,.. assessed
against “each marketed unit” in-
stead of against all producers, The
fee.rimy be collected i:i the dis-
cretion, of the proposed federal
farm board on the milling or pro-
cessing. transportation or sale of
a commodity.

Five Commodities Affected
j ive basic commodities are af-

fected. cotton, wheat, corn, rice and
swine. Cattle and butter have been
eliminated and rice appears for the
first, time as a result, the bill’s
spoiisois claim, of demands from
southern rice interests.

i here is authorized an appro-
priation of $250,000,000 to consti-
tute a revolving fund front which
loans may be made to commodity
stabilization funds in anticipation
o! the collection of equalization
f'*'s. Loans may also be made
troiu the revolving fund directly

(Continued on Pag* 6j

, Ormiston is charged in Califor-
nia with subornation of perjury
a ittl‘"with''crmapirary-to-*' o4mf>rm»t
justice. The latter charge also is
pending against Mrs. McPherson,

whose story that she was kidnap-
ed and taken to Mexico is assailed
by District Attorney Asa Keyes,
of Los Angeles.

Keyes Speeds to Chicago

Keyes, now in the east, is ex-
pected here tomorrow. Since his
discovery, Ormiston has withheld
comment on the case, except to
let it be known that he will fight
extradiction. He plans to furnish

bond when surrendered tomorrow,
and to face an extradition hearing

which he is confident will result in
his release.

ORMISTON INDICTMENT
SOUGHT

Mr. Roberts said Mr, Hogan did
not call the most important wit-
ness, and Mr. Hogan called Mr.
Roberts “a Philadelphia lawyer.”

Roberts ended his five-hour plea
for conviction shortly before noon
with the direct charge that in No-
vember, 1921, “Albert B. Fall knew
that this SIOO,OOO loan (from Do-
heny) was dirty business."

Hogan began his argument with
a regret that the law prohibited his
“even suggesting” as an answer to
“character ’wrecking” by Roberts
“the remedy of early days of the
pioneer west,”

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11, (AP) PHOENIX. Ariz , Dec. 14 (AP)
Gov. Geo. W. P. Hunt placed the
responsibility of exposing fraud or
violation of election laws alluded
to by E. S. Clark, defeated Repub-
lican candidate, upon Clark in a
letter made public today.

In answer to Clark’s letter of a
week ago, which stated that Clark
would not contest the election,

“even though substantial evidence
may exist,” Governor Hunt called
upon Mr. Clark to “place the evi-
dence you have accumulated at the
disposal of the county attorney in
whatever county the fraud may
have been practiced so that they
may proceed to prosecute those
guilty; or, if preferred, call my
attention to the evidence and I
shall be very glad to direct the
attention of the proper authorities
in each county to the cases and to
instruct the attorney general of
the state to prosecute those guilty
of fraud.”

Special to Daily Mail
A recommendation that the pro-

vision of $500,000 to finance the ac-
tivities of “under cover’’ prohibi-

tion agents be re-inserted in the

treasury-postoft'ice supply bill will

be made to the Senate by its ap-

propriations committee.
The section was eliminated on

a point of order in the House. It
would permit expenditure of the
fund without advance accounting
as to how it was being spent.

The Senate appropriations com-
mittee completed its revision of
the measure today, adding $2,669,-
130 in other items to the total of
$890,854,2-18 approved by the House.

The increases included $200,000
for the Customs service, $25,000 for
a preliminary survey to determine
methods of controlling the spread

of salt marsh mosquitos, SBOO,OOO
for additional compensation for
postal clerks, and $160,000 for car-
riers.

The chief postal inspector would
be given money to employ ten ad-
ditional inspectors, and the appro-
priation for transportation of for-
eign mails would be increased by
$1,032,960.

FLAGSTAFF, Dec. 14.—1 t was
disclosed here today (hat six
young men, students of the North-
ern Arizona Teachers College, were
suspended and two ousted for
drunkenness and conduct unbecom-
ing scholastic standing.

Among the men dropped were
some of the mainstays of the Lum-
berjacks athletic team of the
school.

It was said that those suspended
will be given an opportunity to re-

instate themselves at the begin-
ning of the winter quarter which
starts January 3rd.

The young men, whose names
were not made public, were sus-
pended with only four days left to

complete the Fall quarter. Under
this ruling it was said, they will
lose all credits earned up to the
time of suspension.

“We are tr3’ing to build an in-

stitution with high standards of
scholarship, an institution of char-

acter and ideals, and one whose j
diploma will mean something,” j
said President Gammage of the
college,” and we will not, under
any circiwnstances, tolerate any li-
quor parties either on or off the
campus.”

Then Hogan launched into a min-
ute analysis of the Pearl Harbor
oil storage lease and Elk Hills ne-
gotiations interpellating summa-
tion of the evidence as he saw it.

Fires Direct Question
“Do you believe Mr. Doheny is

a crook?” he dramatically asked
the jury.

“Did you ever hear of a briber
taking a note?”

“Would two men who could
make a cats-paw out of the sec-
retary of the navy and a fool out
of an old sea fighter’ put their
necks in such a trap?”

Touching on the patriotic motive
challenged yesterday by Roberts as
“bunk” he said:

“Gentlemen the artist who ad-
dressed you yesterday knows what
bunk is—he got away with all he
could—but he did not convince yon
gentlemen that this venerable old
gentleman (pointing to Doheny) is
a trafficker in the noble impulse of
love of country.”

As the Fall-Doheny case moved
nearer the jury room, the District
of Columbia Supreme Court, in
which it is being tried. wr as asked
today by counsel for Harry F. Sin-
clair to quash the indictment
charging him and Fall with con-
spiracy in the leafing to Sinclair
interests of the Teapot Dome. Wy-
oming, navaf reserve.

They were to have been arraign-
ed Friday, but instead arguments
on today's motion will be heard
then. Sinclair's counsel contended
that he had been singled out for
unusual prosecution, designation of
special counsel to handle the case
for the government infringing on
his constitutional rights.

linkman killed
DOUGLAS, Ariz. Dec. 14—Carl

L. Welter, western union lineman,

was killed while trying to catch a

Souihern Pacific train at College

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Dec. 14
(AP)--The McPherson case again

was a grand jury matter here to-
day when E. J. Dennison, deputy
district attorney, armed with evi-
dence and supported by witnesses,
went before the body supposedly
to carry out his intention, to seek
an indictment of Kenneth G. Or-
miston, defendant with Aimee Mc-
Pherson in the conspiracy charges
which followed investigation of
her kidnapping story.

WIVES CAN’T STOP
DRINKING HUBBIES,

JUDGE DECLARES

TORONTO, Out.. Dec. 14
It's a man’s light to get drunk
when and as often as he pleases
in this province, the appellate di-
vision of the Ontario supreme court

ruled today.
Tlie court sustained the decision

of a lower court dismissing an ac-
tion for alimony brought by Mrs.

Victoria Lang, of Kitchener, On-

ta> io, against her husband, Jer-

ome Lang. She sought to prove

cruelty with the statement that he

was continually drunk.
“That’s not cruelty,” Mr. Justice

Riddell said in the court’s decision.

“A man may get drunk every day

of his life. A man in this country,

under certain circumstances, has a
right to get drunk if be wants to,

at. least that has always been the

law as I know it.

He suggested that Mrs. Lang
should have observed moie discre-

tion in selecting her husband.

BELOW ZERO IN MONTANA

BOZEMAN. Mont.. Dec. 11 (AP*

—Temperatures in Bozeman and
vicinity remained well below the
zero mark through the past 21
hours, the lowest being 25 below

at six o’clock this morning. The
highest for the day was six be-
low The barometer was steady

PHOENIX AVIATOR
IS INJURED IN

CRASH AT TUCSON

New Mesure Would
Admit 35,000 Alien

Wives and Children
W ASHI NGGTON, Dec. 14 (AP)

A spirit of Christmas season good
"ill 'mbued the Senate today and
as a consequence happy family
reunions of 35,000 aliens’ wives and
children, barred from the United

States by immigration restrictions
may result.

By a vote of 39 to 37 the Senate

adopted a proposal of Senator
Wadsworth, Republican, New York,

to permit entry regardless of quo-

ta. restrictions of wives and chil-
dren of aliens, admitted prior to ¦
Jul.>. 1, 1921, who haye applied for

naturalization.
The proposal was offered as an j

amendment to a House bill, which !
would grant entry outside of quo- j
ta restrictions to American women ,
who lost their citizenship by mar- '
ring" to aliens. The House bill j
was passed 1 1 to ;:l but the House j
has to consider the Wadsworth i

The “little blue steamer trunk"
(Continued on page 6)

TUCSON, Ariz., Dec. 14 (AP)
Johnny Gamble, Phoenix, received
a slight facial cut when the air-
plane in which he was riding crash-
ed near here this afternoon. The
plane was one of a squadron re-
turning to San Diego from
tico, Virginia. Two marine offi-
cers were in the plane in which
Gamble was a passenger.

THE WEATHER
s. >

TODATS FORECAST
A I'l/ON A: Wednesday and

Thursday, fair, not much change in
temperature.

MAY MEXICO: Wednesday and
Thursday; generally fair, not much
change in temperature.

YESTERDAY IN WINSLOW
By Courtesy 11. J. FOI'TS,

Santa Fe Weather Observer
High temm*!afore *3
I T* j-,p> iatur* !•

Shopping
f§| days till

?^jCHRTSTMS
J irom toys

TOP FLOOR,
'sir/

Allparents buy a lot of things
For littlebaby’s sake.

But, wise are they who buy the things
That baby cannot break.

BOSTON, Dec. 14 (AP)-Two

cousins of the late Lotta Crabtree
testified in Suffolk Probate court
today that they never heard of the
alleged marriage of Jack Crabtree
and Annie Leopold, on which Mrs.
Carlotta Cockburn of San Gabriel,

California, bases her claim to be a
legal neice of the former actress
and entitled to share in her $4,-
000,000 estate.

Mrs- Cockburn contends that her
parents were married in San Fran-
cisco, in 1879, and then went to
Tombstone, Arizona, where she was
born. Counsel for the special ad-
ministrators of the Crabtree estate,
who have petitioned the court to
find that Mrs. Cockburn is not ail

heir at law and unqualified to test
the will, today offered evidence to
show that Annie Evelyn Crabtree,
daughter of Peter J. Harris, of Bos-
ton, w'as the wife of Jack Crab-
tree.

Two death certificates recording
the death of Annie Evelyn Crab-
tree at Braintree, October 18, 1918,
as well as other documents and
letters were introduced, as further
proof of the marriage. The letters
included a number of which had

passed between Lotta. John A.,
and Annie Crabtree, from 1902 to
1908. One, addressed to Mrs. An-
nie E. Crabtree and signed *'J. A.
C.” the initials of Jack Crabtree,

told how the writer had won sl7
on a Baltimore f‘hoss race.”

The cousins of Lotta who de-
clared themselves ignorant of the
reported marriage between Jack
Crabtree and Annie Leopoul, were
Sarah Ann Crabtree of Birkenhead,
England, and Mrs. Annie S. Fret-
well, of San Francisco, both of
whom received an annuity of sl,-
000 under the will.

Both testified that Jack Crabtree
was known as John Ashworth, Jr.,
Mrs. Fretwell said she saw Jack
Crabtree in San Francisco in 1877
or 1878 and that her next meet-
ing with him was in London in
1883. She said she did not know
where he had been meanwhile, but
believed he had gone to school for
a time in England and at Heidel-
burg, in Germany,

Miss Sophia Leivesey, postmis-

tress at Belvidere, California, an-
other cousin of Lotta’s was also
called as a witness today for the
estate.

ANOTHER M HOURS OF ZERO
HEATHER FORECAST FDD D, S.

CHICAGO, Dec. 14 (AP) —Winter
gave color to Christmas shoping
today In a dozen states in the Mis-
isippi basin, and promised another
24 hours of zero temperatures be-
fore it departs.

The cold wave which moved from
Alaska and the Pacific northwest
toward the Ohio Valley Sunday and
Manday had settled across the area
from Ohio to Idaho, with tempera-

tures at zero and lower from the
Indiana-Illinois line west.

The edge of the bitter blast
which swirled across Missouri and
Kansas began to abate late today

and the thermometer climbed in
that vicinity, but the weather bu-
reau said no warmer weather could
he expected over the rest of the

storm area until tomorrow night.
The death toll mounted to sixteen,
swelled by three with the death by
freezing of an unidentified Chieo-
goan, the burning to death of an
aged man who sought to warm him-
self in a Denver hayloft, and a

GRILL SIX WITNESSES
AT MURDER TRIAL

death by freezing at Park City

Utah.
In North Dakota three school

teachers and five pupils caught in
a blizzard near Mafidan Saturday

night, while coming home through
a sparsely settled region from a
basketball game, were rescued
from an abandoned school house
by their own efforts. Almost freez-
ing, trekked a dozen miles
across the prairie in 1G below zero
weather to safety.

Kansas City, Chicago and Boise,
Idaho were the three points of to-
day’s zero triangle, but the brunt
of the storm had passed in the
south tonight and was passing in
the far west.

Fires, delayed transportation, in-

terruptetd communication facilities

and other inconveniences from cold
weather were reported throughout
the storm area except in the north-
west there was little snow to add
to the suffering.

PRESOTT, Ariz., Dec. 14 (API-

Tracing the movement of John H.
Robinson, Prescott city manager
on the night he was shot to death
last August 28, the state’s special
prosecuting attorney in two hours
of testimony had examined six pre-
liminary witnesses in the trial of
E. T. McKelllgon, charged with
the murder.

Troy Anderson, special prosecu-
tor, outlined the state's case and
declared he would prove that Rob-
inson had been induced to go to the
McKelligon home for purposes of
robbery and blackmail and that the
act of homicide had been commit-
ted in pursuance of that purpose.

o

JAPAN’S EMPEROR
REPORTED DYING

TOKYO, Dec. 14 (AD—The Jap-

anese nation is prepared to hear

of the death of it’s emperor, Yosh-
ihito. For days oxygen and heart
stimulants have been used by the
six physicians In attendance. He
is being fed through a tube.

Yoshihito’s temperature lias
reached 104. His respiration is
very rapid as he fights against
pneumonia, which developed Sai-
urda' aftei '• etki. of bronchitis.

GENERAL OBREGON
AT EOS ANGELES

DOS ANGELES, Calif., Dec. 14
(AP) —General Alvaro Obregon,
former president of Mexico, arriv-
ed here today on business of a
personal nature. He was accom-
panied by A. Markus, of Mexico
City, business adviser. General
Obregon denied reports w hich pre-
ceded him that his visit was to hold

conferences with bankers.

THE DAY
IN WASHINGTON

The Senate passed a bill to lib-
eralize the immigration law.

The Senate took up the contro-

versial House rivers and harbors
bill.

Fall - Doheny defense pleadings
reached the final phase in the oil
trial. Consideration of the Inter-
ior Department supply bill was
continued by the House.

The revised McNary - Haugen

farm bill was introduced by Sena-

tor McNary, of Oregon.

Harry F. Sinclair sought to have

the Teat Pot Dome conspiracy in-
dictment quashed.

Senator Frazier, of North Da-
kota, was invited back into organ-

ization ranks bv Senate Renuhli-
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